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HELPFUL TIPS FOR ASSESSING STUDENTS THROUGH POLYFEST  
 

Check with your school’s Polyfest coordinator/ SMT/ Principal’s nominee to find out about your school’s 

current system/process to record NCEA entries and results. 

 

Network with teachers from other schools who are already assessing students. Make connections with 

other Polyfest teachers at the Stage meetings so that collaboration across schools can happen. 

 

If this is your school’s first-time assessing students for Polyfest, here’s a guide to help you get organised: 

Step by step process 

1. Arrange a meeting with Polyfest coordinator, Polyfest TICs, Heads of Departments or TICs 

/teachers of Dance, Music, PE to discuss how assessments will be managed across the groups. In 

schools where a Dance / Music / PE course exists agreement must be reached with the related 

departments as to which standards will be assessed via Polyfest and which will be used in the 

school’s regular dance course.  (Is there time allowance available?) 

 

2. Decide on which achievement standards will be used to assess against. Familiarise yourself with 

the standards on the NZQA website and TKI online assessment resources (refer to table of TKI links 

on page 4). Liaise with the schools Principal’s Nominee to enter students into those standards. 

Seek guidance about setting up student entries and results in the school management system (SMS 

e.g. KAMAR). A teacher who is in charge of overseeing this process should help you. N.B 

https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation-of-standards/managing-

national-assessment-in-schools/managing-school-data/candidate-information/ 

 

Develop tasks and assessment schedules  
3. Adapt the online TKI tasks and schedules for these standards to customise them for your 

students and to include specific information about the dance style being performed.  
 
There should be a separate task and assessment schedule for each group e.g. Samoan Group, 
Tongan group, Indian group etc.  The overall teacher in charge of this process should get tutors to 
add in the specific dance information for their group. 
 

For the Level 2 and 3 repertoire standards (91209 or 91592), three dances (of approximately 2 

minutes in length) are required to meet the standard. The task documentation should clearly state 

what three dances from within the entire performance set will be assessed.  

 

For example: 

A group performing on the Samoan stage might consider the Ulufale, Ma’ulu’ulu and the 

Sasa/Fa’aluma as the three dances of the repertoire.   

A group performing on the Maori stage might use the Whakaeke, Poi and/or Haka and Waiata-a-

ringa 

A Tongan group might use their Entrance, Ma’ulu’ulu and Lakalaka 

 

https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation-of-standards/managing-national-assessment-in-schools/managing-school-data/candidate-information/
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation-of-standards/managing-national-assessment-in-schools/managing-school-data/candidate-information/
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A good example to look at and adapt is the TKI resource for Level 3 91593, which is already written 

for Maori dance.  It is entitled 3.5 B and can be found at: http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-

Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance 

Level 2 resources that can be easily adapted can be found by looking at the resources for 2.5 here: 

http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-

arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance 

 

For the Level 1 standard 90002, at least two sequences (of around 45 seconds each) must be 

performed to meet the standard.  The task should clearly identify which two sequences within the 

larger dance work are being considered when awarding this standard.  

 

Assessment conditions: 

Note: 

- Number of sequences/ dances required 

- Video recording 

- Number of recordings required 

- Any written components by the students 

- Amendments to the assessment task 

 

 Gather the evidence 
 

4. Support group leaders/ tutors to become familiar with group members (observing progress/ dance 

skills). 

5. Create group rolls in year levels for easier identification of students and standards.  

6. Set dates for assessment recording (allocate time (30 mins) during live-in/ sleepover practices to 

give brief explanation of the standards and requirements and at another practice, utilise 30 minutes 

for any writing aspect required in the standard (PE standards have written components of 

assessment). 

7. Record a rehearsal (or two) near the end of the rehearsal period as evidence against the standard; 

practices (closer to Polyfest), live-ins, fiafia night/ dress rehearsal will ensure that you capture the 

required evidence. 

8. Recording a rehearsal rather than the actual performance on the day allows for better camera 

angles of dancers – particularly the eight students that might be randomly selected for moderation. 

The camera shots should avoid panning and zooming. The focus remains on the whole group. The 

recording could also happen at a more convenient time after the Polyfest too 

9. Make sure performance (stage) plan is detailed so that each student is easily identified. 

Identification of students is the most important thing here so make sure if standards are being 

moderated by NZQA that enough information is provided to the moderator as to who they are to 

identify and verify in the footage. 

 

Assess against the standard  
 

10. Assessment will occur live but a final rehearsal may be the easiest place to do this.   

 

11. The task and assessment schedule should provide clear guidance on how to assess. Provide 

assessors with a copy of the standard.  Explanatory notes unpack what is expected in a 

performance at each level.  

 

12. Ensure assessors are aware of the achievement criteria for each standard. Only assess using these 

criteria.  

http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance
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13. Follow your school’s internal moderation process.  For example, if there is a dance teacher in your 

school, they could check mark a small selection of students assessed by each of the group tutors.  

Another suggestion is to get tutors of different groups to check mark a sample of each other’s work. 

 

Record the Results 
 

14. Fill in the results record for all performers with NCEA entries. Enter these results into your SMS 

mark book and later with NZQA as per school policy. Provide students with information about their 

results for their own records.  

  

NZQA help 

 

15. Where you need further guidance or clarification of certain standards, please contact NZQA Office 

of Pasifika: Pasifika@nzqa.govt.nz 

 

NZQA website: www.nzqa.govt.nz  

https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea/subjects/ 

 

 
 

Acknowledgement: 

Melanie Ashby-Klaassen (February 2016) 
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Guidance for assessment of Polyfest performance  

Achievement and Unit Standards and Assessment Task Information  
 

Standard/ Domain 
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/n

cea/subjects/ 

TKI resources (assessment task links) Level Credit
s 

AS90002 - Perform dance 
sequence (Dance) 
 
90964 - Demonstrate 
quality movement in the 
performance of a physical 
activity (PE) 
 
 
AS91207 - Perform an 
ethnic/social dance 
(Dance) 
 
 
 
AS91591 - Perform group 
dance (Dance) 
 
 
90859 (Dance) 
 
 
 
US22756 (Maori 
performance) 
 
91091 Demonstrate 
ensemble skills through 
performing a piece of 
music as a member of a 
group (Music) 

http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance (1.2 v3) 
 
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/Health-and-physical-education/Physical-
education/Level-1-Physical-education (1.3 Bv3) 
 
 
 
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance (2.3 Bv2) 
(see the teacher note in the student instructions to amend the task 
to fit your cultural group’s dance) 
 
 
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance (3.4B) 
 
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance (1.3 v3) 
 
 
Perform a Maori Performing Arts bracket 
 
 
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-
Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Music/Level-1-Music (1.2v3) 

1 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
1 

6 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
 
10 
 
 
4 

Niue Arts 

US21286 
US21287 
US21288 
US21289 

Perform traditional takalo 

Perform traditional tāme 

Perform traditional meke 

Perform lologo mo e koli tuai 

2 3 

US21286 
US21287 
US21288 
US21289 

Perform complex traditional takalo for an audience 

Perform complex traditional tāme for an audience 

Perform complex traditional meke for an audience 

Perform complex lologo mo e koli tuai for an audience 

3 4 

 

https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea/subjects/
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea/subjects/
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/Health-and-physical-education/Physical-education/Level-1-Physical-education
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/Health-and-physical-education/Physical-education/Level-1-Physical-education
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/Health-and-physical-education/Physical-education/Level-1-Physical-education
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-2-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-3-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Dance/Level-1-Dance
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Music/Level-1-Music
http://ncea.tki.org.nz/Resources-for-Internally-Assessed-Achievement-Standards/The-arts/Music/Level-1-Music
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/framework/explore/domain.do?frameworkId=278751

